Student Module Evaluation Systems and Associated Services, ITS 1038 AP (ITS 1038 AP)

SUMMARY

Start date: 4th July, 2019
End date: 3rd July, 2021
OJEU Number: 2019-170803.
Lead Consortium: APUC
Main contact: Peter Jackson
          pjackson@apuc-scot.ac.uk
Website: https://www.hecontracts.co.uk/agreements/762

SCOPE

Student Module Evaluation Systems and Associated Services

AGREEMENT BENEFITS

USING THE FRAMEWORK

SUPPLIERS

Electric Paper Ltd, Explorance Inc, Student Voice Systems Ltd,

SUSTAINABILITY

NEXT STEPS

Southern Universities Procurement Consortia (SUPC),
          Tammie Purdue t.purdue@reading.ac.uk
London Universities Procurement Consortia (LUPC)
          Mike Kilner M.Kilner@lupc.ac.uk
North East Universities Procurement Consortia (NEUPC)
          Paul Eagleton p.eagleton@neupc.ac.uk
Higher Education Procurement Consortia Wales (HEPCW)
          Howard Allaway h.allaway@wales.ac.uk
North West Universities Procurement Consortia (NWUPC)
          Sarah Dye, sarah.dye@manchester.ac.uk